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Processes of Ethical Decision
Making by Novice and Expert
American Sign Language
Interpreters

Elizabeth Mendoza1
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Abstract
In the course of their work, interpreters face ethical dilemmas that require prioritizing competing moral beliefs and
views on professional practice. Although several decision-making models exist, little research has been done on how
interpreters learn to identify and make ethical decisions. Through surveys and interviews on ethical decision making,
the author investigated how expert and novice American Sign Language (ASL) interpreters discuss their ethical
decision-making processes and prioritize prima facie duties, or meta-ethical principles (Ross, 1930/2002). The survey
participants included 225 novice interpreters with 3 or fewer years of experience as nationally certified interpreters and
168 expert interpreters with 10 or more years’ experience. Three novice and three expert interpreters were chosen to
participate in the face-to-face interviews. The findings show that both novices and experts similarly prioritize the prima
facie duties of “fidelity,” “do good,” and “reparation,” although there was variability between the groups. To explain
their responses, novice interpreters cited their professional ethical code and rubric decision-making guidelines, and
they used low-context discourse to analyze individual-focused responses. Expert interpreters, conversely, drew upon
tacit knowledge built upon a foundation of the Code of Professional Conduct and used high-context discourse to develop
a collective-focused response.
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1. Introduction
The interpreting process gives interpreters access to a large amount of private and personal information. In the
context of signed language interpreting, interpreters typically work most assignments without other interpreters
(Humphrey, 1999; Metzger, 1999), with the communication triad consisting of the deaf consumer, hearing
consumer, and interpreter. During their work, interpreters make logistical decisions, such as where to sit or stand
so that both participants can clearly see and hear the interpreter. They also continuously and autonomously make
ethical decisions (Dean & Pollard, 2001; Gish, 1990; Hoza, 2003), such as whether or not they should report
spousal abuse they discover in an interpreting situation. Because signed language interpreters are the only
participants in the discourse triad who are knowledgeable about both languages and cultures (typically hearing
culture and deaf culture), it is incumbent upon them to make an ethical decision that is fair for all parties. This
mixed-methods study provides insight into how expert and novice signed language interpreters make ethical
decisions, with implications for wider interpreter training and assistance for those interpreters who need support in
making ethical decisions.

2. Review of the Literature
My research with American Sign Language (ASL) interpreters was guided by an overarching question: How do
novice interpreters develop expertise in making ethical decisions? To explore this issue, I sought to answer the
following subquestions:
1.
2.
3.

How do interpreters define an ethical situation, and what kind of knowledge is required for
interpreters to make ethical decisions?
How do expert and novice interpreters differ in making ethical decisions?
How do expert and novice interpreters prioritize competing meta-ethical principles when making
ethical decisions?

I started by discovering what is already known about ethical decision making, expert–novice differences, and
signed language interpreters. I wished to situate the questions in research about ethical decision making in general,
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in research about ethical decision making among interpreters, and in research into other service-providing
professionals. During the literature search, I found that the following areas of research relate to signed language
interpreters’ ethical decision making: (a) signed language interpreting and ethical codes, (b) expert–novice
differences, (c) ethical decision-making models, and (d) signed language interpreting and decision making.

2.1 Signed Language Interpreting and Ethical Codes
When signed language interpreting was first established in the United States as a profession in 1964 (Smith,
1964), its founders strived to ensure that interpreters would be of high moral standards. Within this requirement,
however, it was not clear if high moral behavior was expected only in the role of interpreting or also when
interpreters were conducting their lives outside of interpreting. The original document from the Workshop on
Interpreting for the Deaf (Quigley, 1965) describes the qualifications of signed language interpreters. Interpreters
were expected to possess the following characteristics:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

A proficiency in manual and/or oral communication.
A high moral character.
A professional attitude which will insure ethical conduct.
An understanding of Deaf people.
An education sufficient to embrace the problems of life and a sophistication to cope with its
variations.
Special skills for specific situations. (pp. 1–2)

Many signed language interpreter organizations have ethical codes that their members must follow. The
World Association of Sign Language Interpreters (2008) lists several signed language interpreters’ ethical codes.
Finnish, Australian, Kenyan, Irish, Canadian, and Philippine sign language interpreters’ codes of ethics all include
themes of confidentiality, business practices, appropriate compensation, interpreting accuracy, respect for
consumers, discretion in accepting jobs, and impartiality. These concepts are foundational for making ethical
decisions because they all include, but are not limited to, meta-ethical themes of do no harm, autonomy for the
consumer, justice and equality, and protection of the vulnerable (Humphrey, 1999).

2.2 Expert–Novice Differences
The research on experts and novices attempts to describe how professionals who have been in a given field for a
period of time differ in complex cognitive tasks from professionals who are new to that same field. Bereiter and
Scardamalia (1986) defined categories that distinguish experts from novices using a scale ranging from very low
to very high levels of attainment. They described four areas in which novices become experts: complexity of
skills, amount of knowledge, knowledge structure, and problem representation. Novices, by definition, have a
basic foundation of skills and knowledge that have a “shallow structure” (p. 12)—a few ideas and not a lot of
connections between ideas—and they are not adept at solving “novel problems in one’s own domain” (p. 13).
Experts are better at using their extensive knowledge of the subject to structure the problem or process in a few
broad categories, with smaller categories that have more complex connections to the larger categories. They then
present the problem in a more complex way than the novice. The novice, with a more limited knowledge base, can
assess the problem in only a limited way.
There have been several studies on expert–novice differences, particularly in the field of education. Some
researchers argued that expert teachers make more reflective comments than do novice teachers when discussing
their decision-making processes (Stough & Palmer, 2001). The prominent difference between expert and novice
teachers is that the expert’s knowledge “is extraordinarily well organized, and this organization centers around a
relatively smaller number of ‘big ideas,’ such as fundamental concepts, principles, theories, or themes” (Niemi,
1997, p. 240). The novice’s knowledge, on the other hand, is limited and not well organized, which results in a
simplistic representation of the process. St. Germain and Quinn (2005) posited that experts also possess tacit, or
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instinctual, knowledge that allows them to take the right amount of time to think through decisions before they
make them and that novice educational leaders make decisions too quickly.

2.3 Ethical Decision-Making Models
Historically, the definitions of morals, values, and ethics have been used as standards for measuring ethical
decision making. According to Kohlberg (1975), a “moral principle is a universal code of choosing, a rule of
choosing which we want all people to adopt in all situations” (p. 58). Although morals are difficult to define in
absolute terms, they are said to be the foundation for ethical codes that guide professionals in day-to-day ethical
decision making (Rachels & Rachels, 2006). Ross (1930/2002) posited that morals are also the basis for metaethical principles, also called prima facie duties, on which ethical codes are developed, such as the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Do no harm (nonmaleficence)
Do good (beneficence)
Fidelity (to keep one’s promises and contracts and not to engage in deception)
Reparation (repair the injuries that one has done to others)
Gratitude
Justice and equality
Self-improvement

Others added to Ross’s list of prima facie duties the principles of protection of the weak and vulnerable,
responsible caring, self-improvement, and informed consent (Humphrey, 1999; Humphrey, Janosik, & Creamer,
2004). These meta-ethical principles are the foundation for all ethical codes, including the National Association of
the Deaf and Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf’s Code of Professional Conduct (CPC; available online at
http://www.rid.org/ethics/code/index.cfm; Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf, n.d.). To understand and adhere to
ethical codes, members of any group must understand the meta-ethical principles and use those meta-ethical
principles to make solid ethical decisions. When professionals face a situation that has competing meta-ethical
principles, such as respect for autonomy and do no harm, they are expected to draw on their own values and
personal ethics and apply those to the situation at hand. Although the literature describes several ethical and
decision-making models, there have been no studies exploring how individuals actually process information to
make those decisions.

2.4 Signed Language Interpreting and Decision Making
Scheibe (1984) was the first to develop a decision-making model specifically for interpreters. She developed the
“creative problem solving model—a repeatable process,” a circular model expanded on by Gish (1990), who
added “outlining the steps of the solution” to the process of interpreter decision making. In 1995, Humphrey and
Alcorn developed a third model with 10 steps in the decision-making process. This model added the concepts of
meta-ethical principles, interpreter’s emotions, and consulting with colleagues, if necessary. Table 1 shows Hoza’s
(2003) comparison of these models. The models assume that interpreters will define the problem accurately,
collect facts in the situation, take action, and reflect on their actions. The models, however, lack interpreters’
accounts of their actual decision-making processes.
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Table 1: Comparison of signed language interpreters’ decision-making models
(Hoza, 2003, p. 32)
Scheibe (1984)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The situation: where are
we in relation to where
we want to be?
Fact-finding: who,
what, when, where, why
Problem definition:
zeroing in on the
problem
Solution findings:
brainstorming, deferred
judgment
Evaluate ideas: criteria,
listing
Implementation:
commitment, target date
Follow-up: effective?

Gish (1990)
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Describe the problem
clearly: What is
happening? What to
change?
Find out all the facts you
can about the problem
(who, what)
Think of possible solutions:
ways to change the
situation (don’t evaluate)
Think of the pros and cons
of each possible solution
(evaluate)
Choose a solutions to try
(best choice)
Outline the steps of the
solution
Try the solution (accept
responsibility)
Evaluate what happened

Humphrey & Alcorn
(1995)
1. Collect all information
and facts possible
2. Identify goals and
relevant meta-ethical
principles
3. Note all possible
options
4. Identify all potential
beneficial and negative
results
5. Review foundational
goals and principles
6. Identify any emotions
that may bias or
influence judgment
7. Consult with colleagues
as necessary
8. Rank options
9. Take action
10. Review and evaluate
action taken

Dean and Pollard’s (2001) demand-control schema theory developed and expanded on Karasek’s (1979)
demand-control theory. Karasek had (1979) developed a job-strain model that compared the demands of a job and
the controls that the employee has to act on those demands, finding that jobs with high demands and low controls
produce more stress than a low-demand and high-control job. Dean and Pollard (2001) proposed that interpreting
is a high-demand yet low-control occupation. They characterized the demands of interpreting as belonging to four
areas:
• Environmental: specific to the setting (i.e., professional roles, terminology, physical surroundings)
• Interpersonal: specific to the interaction of the consumers and interpreter (i.e., culture, goals)
• Paralinguistic: specific to the expressive skills of the deaf/hearing consumers (i.e., style, pace,
volume)
• Intrapersonal: specific to the interpreter (thoughts, feelings, physical reactions) (p. 5)
Dean and Pollard (2001) suggested that interpreters do have choices in certain areas and can make decisions that
can have either a positive or negative outcome, either a short-term or long-term. This is the current theory of
decision making and one that has been used for developing the national interpreter exam and for educating future
interpreters. However, the Dean and Pollard study was, again, based on a theory and not on probing interpreters
themselves on how they think through ethical decisions.
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3. Research Method
The purpose of this study was to investigate and understand the strategies and behaviors that expert and novice
signed language interpreters reported using when making ethical decisions in work situations; therefore, the focus
was on these two specific groups of interpreters. I defined novices as those interpreters who had the National
Interpreter Certification—Certified (NIC–Certified), a certification from the Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf
(RID) that had only been offered in the 4 years prior to this research, which ensured that these interpreters had
been nationally certified for fewer than 4 years. The expert group included interpreters who possessed RID’s
Comprehensive Skills Certificate (CSC), a national certification offered by RID only until 1987, and thus these
interpreters had many years of experience. Both certifications are, or had been, developed, administered, and
maintained by the RID, the national certifying body for signed language interpreters in the United States. The
potential participants for the study included a total of 1,403 certified interpreters from novice and expert groups as
found on RID’s online interpreter database. Of the 1,403 potential qualified participants, 393 successfully
completed the survey. Of the 393 survey participants, 225 interpreters (57%) had earned the NIC–Certified
certification and were classified as novices, and 168 (43%) interpreters had earned at least the CSC and were
classfied as experts.
The study included an analysis of documents used in the signed language interpreting field in the United
States and responses to the online survey and interviews. The documents included the CPC, RID’s NIC Interview
Evaluation Rubric Anchors, and other documents that outline the criteria of the National Interpreter Certification
exam. The online survey asked participants for demographic information and posed questions about how often
they experienced certain areas in ethical dilemmas (see Appendix for survey questions). The six interview
participants (three novice and three expert interpreters) were selected and interviewed in English via webcam (see
Appendix for interview questions). The interviews were audio recorded and transcribed.
The survey covered ethical areas deliberately limited to four tenets from the CPC: confidentiality, impartiality,
professional conduct, and business practices. Confidentiality in the field of signed language interpreting pertains to
keeping all assignment-related information protected and restricted to only those participants in the interpreting
situation. Impartiality is defined as the interpreter being neutral and unbiased during the work, regardless of how
strongly the interpreter supports or opposes the topic of discussion, or how the interpreter feels about either
participant in the dialogue. Impartiality also includes providing services regardless of the consumers’ age, gender,
race, ethnicity, and/or religion. The ethical area of professional conduct refers to interpreters possessing necessary
updated skills and using discretion when accepting and performing interpreting tasks. Business practices are
guidelines for interpreters to honor commitments, charge fair and reasonable wages for their services, and perform
pro bono work.
My analyses followed Ross’s (1930/2002) theory of prima facie duties and his assertion that people’s
tendencies to choose a right action initiate “a certain change in the state of affairs irrespective of motive” (p. 6).
Ross’s prima facie duties were chosen because all professional ethical codes are related to prima facie duties.
These concepts embody the basic morals and beliefs of most professional organizations. According to Ross, a
prima facie duty might present itself as a moral situation on the surface, but when studied more closely, it “is an
objective fact involved in the nature of the situation, or more strictly in an element of its nature, though not, as
duty proper does, arising from its whole nature” (p. 20, emphasis in original). One must analyze each situation for
its elements to distinguish if one or more of the elements are, in fact, of moral or ethical nature. One must also
prioritize prima facie duties in order to make the decision that will benefit all parties involved. Ross said that if
there is a conflict of duties, or more than one prima facie duty involved in the situation, the decision maker must
have a tacit understanding that one prima facie duty, for example, fidelity, would have priority over another, such
as beneficence, to ensure the ensuing act has a morally beneficial outcome for all involved.
For my initial analysis, I first established a list of a priori codes from Ross’s prima facie duties..The
participants were presented with six questions that required narrative responses (see Appendix). Coding followed
meta-ethical principles (Humphrey, 1999; Humphrey et al., 2004; Ross, 2002) to determine how interpreters make
ethical decisions from the scenarios presented to them. Each response was first coded for prima facie duties;
through analysis and an evolving deductive process, a second list of emerging codes was developed and refined.
Some of these codes were specific to the CPC, such as quoting verbiage, specific tenets, or following the NIC
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evaluation rubric. I added other codes that emerged from patterns that were not identified as prima facie duties but
were interesting nonetheless. These included feelings of conflict, perceived bias in relationships, not being
qualified, demanding payment, and not mixing personal and professional relationships. Other codes were based on
theories, such as espoused and enacted theories of action and use of metaphor. The remaining codes were
developed to ascertain if the interpreter correctly identified the ethical situation, or if the interpreter stated that the
situation was not ethical when, in fact, it was ethical. The last code, “other,” was chosen when the participant
responded with a statement or exclamation that did not fit into the above categories.
In last phase of the study, I interviewed three novice and three expert interpreters, to examine their
perceptions of, explanations of, and justifications for their behaviors and the strategies they used in ethical
situations. Interviews were conducted in English via webcam, audio recorded, and transcribed. The interviews
were semistructured, meaning that the same topics were covered for each participant, but the order of the
questions was sometimes changed according to individual responses (LeCompte & Preissle, 1993). In designing
the interview questions, I used Patton’s (1990) question typology, in which questions are designed to elicit
information on the opinions, values, and feelings of the participants that relate to their behaviors and experiences,
their knowledge of a given situation, how they perceive the world around them, and any particular themes that
emerge. The responses were initially analyzed for similarities and differences among and between groups. The
concepts of high-context/low-context language and collectivist/individualistic discourse patterns (see Section 4.3
for further discussion) emerged as the strong patterns between groups.

4. Findings
4.1 How Do Novice and Expert Interpreters Identify Ethical Dilemmas?
The first key observation from the survey data was that that novice interpreters identified similar ethical conflicts
as the expert interpreters, but only when the ethical issue was a main tenet of the CPC and one they had rehearsed
answering for the National Interpreter Certification. For example, when the ethical issue involved the act of
interpreting, such as in Scenarios 1 and 3 in an educational setting (see Appendix for the scenarios presented),
both groups replied that they would prioritize the meta-ethical principle of fidelity (keeping one’s commitments)
over other meta-ethical principles. A typical response from an expert interpreter was, “Yes, it is a confidentiality
issue. The interpreter should not engage the parent in that type of conversation, but rather nicely suggest that the
parent contact the classroom teacher to set up a conference time.” A typical novice response was, “This one falls
under confidentiality. I would encourage the parents to talk to the teacher about how the student is doing in class.”
Both groups identified the ethical category as confidentiality and claimed that they would continue in their role as
interpreters and redirect the questions to the proper authority, a concept that is explicitly defined in the CPC.
Another similarity between both groups was the prevalence of the code for the category of fidelity in
situations where there were billing issues and interpersonal conflict issues. Both novice and expert interpreters
expressed a strong commitment to staying within their role as interpreters and abiding by time commitments. Both
groups stated that they would not risk deviating from their prescribed role to answer questions meant for someone
else and work for the billed time frame. Their responses to Scenario 5 demonstrated a commitment to their roles as
interpreters and abiding by the CPC. Experts said, “You have billed for the two-hour minimum so you do have an
obligation to continue to interpret.” Novices said, “If I was booked for the client for two hours, I would expect to
stay for the two hours and would expect my team interpreter to stay as well.”
Novices and experts differed in their responses to ethical issues embedded in the scenario that related to the
subtenets of the CPC. Scenario 2 asked about impartiality and avoiding perceived conflicts of interest, which is
not one of the main tenets of the CPC but is found under the third tenet, Conduct (3.8). Most experts responded
that they felt qualified to interpret the interrogation and provide resources for the police department to secure
future interpreting services. Novices, on the other hand, responded with deep sympathy for the deaf person who
could potentially be incarcerated without being cognizant of the charges. They would opt to interpret the
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assignment, even though they were not qualified and despite a possible perceived bias with a brother being the
police officer.
The results indicate that novice and expert signed language interpreters make different ethical decisions based
on their experience. Novices appeared to have difficulty identifying the ethical area in the scenarios, possibly due
to lack of experience and exposure to a given setting. Novices attempted to look for “black-and-white” answers in
order to more easily identify the ethical issue. When they did so, they explicitly referred to a main tenet of the
CPC. Experts displayed a multilayered level of analysis; they asked probing questions, considered multiple
perspectives, and illustrated a firm understanding of the ethical consequences. In addition, novices were concerned
about being perceived as professionals through payment, contracts, and not mixing their personal and professional
lives, whereas experts tended to make decisions based on tacit knowledge of relationships with deaf community
members, agencies that employ interpreters, and fellow colleagues.
When they were asked for suggestions to improve interpreter training curricula, novices answered that they
would recommend that expert interpreters join interpreting skills classes to discuss their experiences in the field,
as well as describe how they make ethical decisions when faced with ethical dilemmas. None of the experts made
this same suggestion; all three experts recommended that students learn how to think critically about each
situation and act accordingly.

4.2 How Do Interpreters Prioritize Competing Meta-Ethical Principles?
Most of both groups of interpreters’ responses (i.e., novices and experts) fell under the principle of fidelity. Ross
(1930/2002) defines fidelity as being faithful to one’s contracts or promises; both groups responded that they
would remain in their role as interpreters even when faced with an ethical dilemma. Ross has received criticism
for not having tested his theory of prioritizing prima facie duties. In my study, I used his prima facie duties as a
framework for coding survey responses and applied them to the research on novice–expert interpreters. Both
groups were coded for prioritizing “fidelity” as the first prima facie duty and “do good” and “reparation” as the
second and third, respectively (Table 2). The next pair of prima facie duties, “do no harm” and “justice and
equality,” were inversely listed. Both groups had zero codes for the last two prima facie duties, meaning that there
were no responses coded for “gratitude” or “‘self improvement.”
Table 2: How novice and expert interpreters prioritize prima facie duties
Novice

Expert

Fidelity

Fidelity

Do good

Do good

Reparation

Reparation

Do no harm

Justice and equality

Justice and equality

Do no harm

Gratitude

Gratitude

Self-Improvement

Self-Improvement

“Professional conduct” was coded a similar number of times for both groups. Professional conduct, as RID
defines it, is when interpreters “conduct themselves in a manner appropriate to the specific interpreting situation.”
Of the five ethical scenarios, one clearly involved professional conduct issues, but how interpreters conduct
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themselves in dealing with the demands of their job is important and relevant in any given situation. Interpreters
appeared to choose “professional conduct” as a way to illustrate that how they would act in their decision is just as
important as what they would choose to do as a result of the decision they chose. The findings indicate that
interpreters, regardless of professional experience, make an effort to ensure that they faithfully remain in their role
while interpreting and adhere to contractual obligations. Both novices and experts responded that how they
approach individuals in the situation, or their professional conduct, was an important technique for resolving
conflicts during their work. They believed that interpersonal skills, incorporating respect and consideration for
others, would guide how they would approach the other person in the scenario.

4.3 Novice and Expert Discourse Characteristics
Novices and experts showed patterns of explaining their decisions in specific ways. One of the aspects of the
NAD-RID National Interpreter Certification’s rubric is to include in one’s answer implications for the candidate’s
response to “contain sufficient discussion of both the short-term and long-term effects that might include cultural,
political, and/or sociological implications.” Hofstede (2001) includes a long-term-versus-short-term dimension to
his analysis, which is “related to the choice of focus for people’s efforts: the future or the present” (p. 29); in this
study, novice interpreters typically responded with an emphasis on present outcomes. Novices also used lowcontext, individual-focused responses when describing their ethical decision-making processes. Hall (1976)
describes high-context cultures and languages as those that are “rooted in the past, slow to change, and highly
stable” (p. 93), whereas low-context languages are the opposite, recently occurring, quickly changing, and
unstable. Novices would explain their decisions, explicitly describing the context and asked if the interviewer
understood the situation. Experts, on the other hand, discussed the consequences of their decisions on the deaf
community and perceptions of interpreters and used high-context, collectivist-focused responses. They assumed
intersubjectivity between interlocutors and included others’ perspectives in their decision-making processes.
Experts used language that included a shared understanding of cultural contexts.
Hoftsede (2001) posits that societal norms and values shape how cultures are either individualistic or
collective in nature. “The relationship between the individual and the collectivity in human society is not only a
matter of ways of living together, it is intimately linked with societal norms” (p. 210). Mindess (2006) applies
these concepts to deaf culture and English speakers and explains that ASL is a high-context language, whereas
English is a low-context language. Mindess writes, “Every verb in an English sentence shows its tense, while, in
ASL, tense may be set at the beginning of an utterance and the carried implicitly until a change of tense is noted”
(p. 47). ASL interpreters live in both worlds: the hearing American culture, which is typically individualistic, and
the deaf American culture, which is typically collective.
Novice interpreters, as individuals who are new to the profession and are learning deaf history, culture, and
language; interpreting skills; and ethical codes and rules of conduct are not yet equipped to make decisions based
on complex connections between the concepts that are required as a foundation for becoming an expert interpreter.
As they gain expertise, they are able to draw on more complex cultural relationships to make decisions that
include the collective culture. They thus move along a continuum from low-context to high-context and from
individual-focused to collective-focused decisions. A typology of this concept is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Typology of novice and expert interpreters’ discourse narratives
Individualistic
High-Context

Low-Context

Collectivistic
Expert
interpreters

Novice
interpreters

5. Conclusion
The goal of this study was to explore how novice and expert ASL interpreters make ethical decisions. Through
online surveys, document analysis, and face-to-face interviews, interpreters were asked how they would respond
to a series of ethical scenarios Novice interpreters looked for clear-cut ethical issues and based their decisions on
the overt ethical dilemma. Expert interpreters were able to distinguish more subtle ethical issues embedded in the
ethical dilemma. Experts also appeared to base their decisions on how those decisions would affect the
communities as a whole, not just the individual, as in the novice responses. The discourse patterns of the two
groups varied; the novices made explicit connections, using low-context language, whereas the experts used highcontext language that assumed the researcher knew contextual connections in their discourse.

5.1 Implications of This Study
This research supports an argument for expanding curricula in interpreter education programs (in all languages) to
include different ways of teaching ethical decision-making. Interpreter educators presenting ethical dilemmas for
analysis can encourage students to identify the meta-ethical principles involved and then follow Dean and
Pollard’s (2001) demand-control schema process of ranking the principles in order of priority. By prioritizing the
meta-ethical principles they identify in a situation, students will develop insight into why they make certain
decisions in certain situations. For example, students presented with Scenario 2 (below) can develop a list of
decisions and discuss why they would make that particular decision.
You are a certified interpreter and your brother is a police officer. One night he calls you and begs
you to do him a favor and come in and interpret for a man they just picked up for allegedly
committing a crime. Your brother tells you that they have called everyone on the list and no one is
available. What do you do?
In the above scenario, there are several options available, and students can prioritize meta-ethical principles to
come to a final decision. One can:
1.
2.

Decline the assignment due to the perceived bias with your brother, the police officer, and the
perception of power aligning the interpreter with the police officer. Non-maleficence (do no harm)
Accept the job because you do want to help facilitate the communication with the Deaf client.
Beneficence (do good)
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3.
4.
5.
6.

Accept this assignment and adhere to one’s professional commitment, regardless of the fact that your
brother asked you to interpret the interrogation. Fidelity (keep one’s promises and contracts and not
to engage in deception)
Accept the assignment because you do not want the client to sit in jail with no communication as to
why he is there. Protection of the weak and vulnerable and/or responsible caring
Accept the assignment to ensure that the deaf client has the same access that a hearing client would
have. Justice and equality
Other meta-ethical principles that would not be relevant: Reparation (repair the injuries that one has
done to others), gratitude, self-improvement, and informed consent.

One response to the scenario might be to give names and contact information of other qualified interpreters to
the brother (beneficence/responsible caring). Even though the brother stated that he has “called everyone,” the
police department might not have the names of everyone who is qualified to interpret the interrogation. Another
response might be to accept the assignment if another officer replaced the brother in the interrogation (fidelity).
The prevailing choice of response is to not interpret the interrogation with your brother as the interrogating officer
(non-maleficence), as the deaf client could perceive the interpreter and the police officer in an authoritative
relationship with him in a powerless role.
The findings could aid novice ASL interpreters in the process of studying for and initially passing the
National Interpreter Certification for ASL, or assist working interpreters in advancing to a higher certification
level. The same process of identifying meta-ethical principles can be used in professional development
opportunities for working interpreters who have worked longer than novices but are not yet experts in decision
making. Now that there is evidence of how expert signed language interpreters make ethical decisions, instructors
can use that information to teach novices in both signed and spoken language interpreting to follow the same
decision-making processes.
This study also highlights the potential benefits of teaching interpreting students to think of the collective
culture when they make decisions. If interpreters are explicitly taught to consider the potential impact of their
decisions on consumers in both cultures, as well as on the interpreting profession, would interpreting students
become more expert-like in their decision making? Interpreting students have to learn a new language and culture,
develop their understanding of their own native language and culture, analyze the theory and application of
interpreting, and then apply those concepts to ethical decision making. Many novice students are not yet
acculturated into the culture of their clients and make decisions based on their native culture—in the case of ASL
interpreters, typically American hearing culture, which is an individualistic culture (Gish, 1990; Mindess, 2006).
Explicitly teaching decision making and how those decisions affect the collective culture could assist students in
becoming confident ethical decision-making interpreters.

5.2 Limitations
Space limitations here prevent elaboration on the entire discussion of the findings of this research. Approximately
one third of the potential novice and expert groups from the online survey responded, so this study is indicative of
only that population. Research on ethical decision making is also limited by the presentation of hypothetical rather
than actual scenarios, with responses divulged to the researcher. Even with these limitations, this study presents
foundational evidence on the differences between novice and expert interpreters’ ethical decision making that can
assist student interpreters in learning to make sound ethical decisions in their future work.
This study focused on how novice and expert interpreters differ in identifying ethical dilemmas and in making
ethical decisions. It did not address how interpreters gain expertise in ethical decision making. Is expertise gained
solely through experience over time? Or can one gain expertise in a classroom? A longitudinal study could
discover interesting and useful information to help educators develop their students’ expertise in ethical decision
making.
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Appendix
Survey questions
Scenario 1:
You work as an interpreter/classroom assistant for a deaf student in a classroom of 34 students. Part of your
role is to interpret; part of your role is to work with all of the students in support of the teacher—grading papers,
helping with learning activities, etc.
You have known the deaf student for several years and know his parents quite well. As a matter of fact, you
socialize with them outside of work. This student has begun displaying some behavioral problems at school,
acting out, skipping class, and acting rude to you and to the teacher. The parents have asked you how their child is
doing in school.
Scenario 2:
You are a certified interpreter and your brother is a police officer. One night he calls you and begs you to do
him a favor and come in and interpret for a deaf man they just picked up for allegedly committing a crime. Your
brother tells you that they have called everyone on the list and no one is available.
Scenario 3:
You interpret in an educational setting with 20 students (five of whom are deaf), a hearing teacher, and a deaf
teaching assistant. The teacher has a habit of asking you questions concerning the progress of the deaf students.
You keep directing the questions towards the teaching assistant but it is clear the teacher still doesn’t understand
your role as the interpreter. Further, you feel she is not showing proper respect toward the deaf teaching assistant.
Scenario 4:
You are interpreting a professional development workshop where a video will be shown. The hearing
presenter turns off all of the lights in order to improve the video clarity, but the deaf participant now cannot see
you when you interpret.
Scenario 5:
You and another interpreter have been booked to interpret a 1½-hour appointment between a deaf social
worker and the hearing parent of a deaf child. You will both bill for the two-hour minimum. Without tell you,
your team interpreter contacts the deaf social worker in advance of the appointment. The interpreter explains that
he is really busy with another volunteer project and hopes the meeting will finish early if at all possible. The social
worker thanks your partner for the call and promises to do what she can to keep things on schedule. You show up
at the appointment, unaware of this earlier conversation. The two of you interpret the appointment that wraps up
after only 35 minutes. The social worker thanks your partner and tells him he can go that she would like you to
stay the remaining 3–4 minutes to interpret several telephone calls.
Is this an ethical issue? If so, under what category?
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-

Confidentiality: Interpreters adhere to standards of confidential communication.

-

Impartiality: Interpreters render the message faithfully by conveying the content and
spirit of what is being communicated.

-

Professional conduct: Interpreters conduct themselves in a manner appropriate to the
specific interpreting situation.

-

Business practices: Interpreters are expected to conduct their business in a
professional manner.
What would you do in this situation and why?

Interview Questions
Thank you for agreeing to participate in my research project. It is designed to help me understand how sign
language interpreters make ethical decisions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

First, I would like to know:
a. How long have you been an interpreter?
b. How long have you been a certified interpreter?
Describe a recent interpreting situation where you felt you had to make a decision that involved ethical
issues related to confidentiality, impartiality, professionalism, and/or business practices.
What triggered the acknowledgment that this was an ethical dilemma?
What made the situation ethically challenging?
How did you feel about this ethical issue?
Please describe the process you went through in resolving the dilemma.
What did you decide to do?
Would you change your decision?
What training, background, and experience did you draw upon to determine a course of action?
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